ACROSS
1 Final free property to house them (10)
6 Netting frames hold nets (4)
9 Collect a Nintendo console or a tie (7)
10 “Carry On” films (7)
12 Lizard has to leave area around rock face (10)
13 Drink milk from this? Almost (3)
15 Secretarial work release scheme? (6)
16 Meeting house (8)
18 Degenerate knight in here, all agitated (8)
20 Whiskey? That is most generous (6)
23 Pass regularly through school (3)
24 One starting out, initially poor leader (10)
26 A matter being discussed (2,5)
27 Judge accepting one’s 19 of god (7)
28 So ... um ... leave (4)
29 Was killer ecstatic about accomplice’s words? (10)

DOWN
1 Lay hands on new tool (4)
2 Was singer’s manager a cowboy? (7)
3 Game which only the one behind can win (7,6)
4 Sound of toilet in shed (6)
5 Pure lust can make you get together (6,2)
7 Tennis player available for football team (7)
8 The king welcomes PM, welcomes banter (3,7)
11 Rider’s skill (13)
14 See increase in value (10)
17 We’re happy – everybody wave (4,4)
19 Huge profit hardly essential to former bank governor (7)
21 Say too much about one’s being boastful (7)
22 Crown princess gets bust made (6)
25 Mary Jane, midget’s daughter (4)